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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU)
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COLLABORATION BETWEEN TRAINING AND PLACEMENT CELL,

DHAKUAKHANA COLLEGE AND SHRISTI INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT'

KAMALABARI, MAJULI

The parties

1. The Principal, Dhakuakhana College

P.O Dhakuakhana, LakhimPur, Assam

2. Proprietor
Shristi Industrial Product, Kamalabari, Maj uli

1. Preface:
One of the main objectives of higher education is to provide quality education to

students and make them responsible citizens for the development of our society" This type of

objective will be achieved if the institutions with similar aims and objectives come closer to

share information and resources with each other for better growth and transformation'

collaborative activities will definitely help to identify the shortcomings, drawbacks and

remedial measures. Thus, both the parties intend to collaborate with each other for the

improvement of the students, community and society in the field of research, internship and

entrepreneurial activities..

Shristi Industrial Product, Kamalabari, Majuli, is a popular industry run by Mr'

Indukalpa Bharali, a successful entrepreneur hailing from Majuli. This is the outcome of his

hardless effort and dedication in the field of entrepreneurship. His vision led him to come up

with a wonder food named 'Bhim Vita' made from Bhim Kol (Musa Balbisiana) . His

innovative product Bhim Vita has been recently followed by a number of other business

enterprises. It is worth mentioning that with high in nutritional content without chemical

preservatives, Bhim Vita provided him a special recognition and appreciation from all across

the state of Assam and outside. ln addition to this, he has also one Mustard Oil Production Centre

(Ghani), Bambo and Cane lndustry and a Tourist Lodge located in Kamalabari, of Maiuli District'

2. Objectives of MoU:

In particular, this MOU is intended to

a) Exchange of faculty and Olficials for improving educational environment in

entrepreneurial activities.

b) Conduct awareness programmes on entrepreneurship among the students and local

youths in the localities

c) To make aware the students and local people about the entrepreneurial activities'

uaint the students with experimental and fleld research/internship to explore new

in the field of entrepreneurship as well asr job opportunities.
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For proPer imPlication:

1. Each party will constitute a committee to monitor and evaluate the functions of MoU'

2. A senior teacher/official will be designated as Liaison officer for monitoring the

committee' 
an annual plan with the consultation of the head of the

3" Both the Liaison officer will prepare

ffi'f,f,Til,ron offi"er will have to submit a report annua*y to the head of the institutions and

Head of the institutions will produce tt,ut ,.po,t to the committee constituted for monitoring

3. Functionaries:

the function.

4. Scope of the MoU:

activities

6. Declaration:

effective implementation of the same

1. Both the parties believe that close co-operation between the two would be a major benefit

to the student.o*In.*i y1o enharce their skills and knowledge.

2. Both parties *ill ;;i;tise on teaching and t'?lni".g methodology'

3. The interaction beiween the two ffiit' will give an insigf,i into the entrepreneurial

5. Period of MoU:

l.Thevalidityoftheagleementisthreeyearsfromthedateofcommencement'
2. After satisfactory completion of three years. agleement may be extended to next period'

3. Both Parties may terminate this MOU upon :o calendar days' notice in writing' in the

eventoftermination,bothpartieshavetodischargetheirobligations.

The provisions cited in the above MoU are thoroughly discussed and reached at the

consensus that both it.-irrri *ions will i"il-, the provisiJrrs ard strive collectively towards
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PrinciPal
ProPrietor

Shristi Industrial Product,

Kamalabar!, Majuli
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Liaison Officer
Shristi Industrial Product, Kamalabari

(Mr. Probin DoleY)

LiaisonOfficer
Dhakuakhana College
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